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t'hairmam MARKHLEVSKI: Com-

I fades. I declare the session open. We
I will continue the discussion opened yester-

day. I call upon Comrade .Murphy to

address you.

mnulc AlLKPIli : Comrades, the

ffMie on the Versailles Treaty is insepar

able from the strugd' 1 of Imperialism for
irui'M power. It is not a treaty of peace,

fbtit a treaty of war, continuing the
military conflict of 19U— 18 in the dom-
ain of economics and polities. If we at-
tempt to approach this subject from any
other angle than this we shall be involved
in

1
lie same difficulties as the leupers of

I? Second International. Their attempt
to deal with the Versailles Treaty has

Ishown them to be nothing more or less
Jan instruments of allied imperialism.
jr example, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald,
pcing tlu . Labor policy, as expressed in
"'« Amsterdam and Frankfurt Con-.

tTs"-

S

«t,
1921 an

?
1922 respectively,

j,,"
s

- he principles upon which the
l£

,

t,ollc y regarding
are

I) The

reparations are
as follows

:

amount and form of repara-
tions required two sanctions. —
" 'Tst that of justice, the second

(

r 1

,u M economics.

••ffit
S
|
n
?
tion of justice must be

iatio
y the

l
n'

e "Armistice negot
"

3) The sanction of economics is limited
not only by what Germany can pay,
but by what we can receive without
damage to our own people and by
what forms indemnity can safply
take."

J

This language is essentially the
language of liberals among the capitalist
countries which have been victorious and
not the language of the working class
which has suffered all the consequences
oi the treaty in, both victorious and de-
feated countries. It is further based upon
the assumption that Germany alone was
responsible for the war. a theory already
exploded by leaders within the" fold of
the Second International itself.

It may be very interesting to prove
that the guns went off on their own but
even that does not help us with regard
to the struggles arising out of the
Treaty of Versailles. "We can only view
it as a continuation of the imperialist
war, and the Communist International
has no alternative but to offer the same
unrelenting oqpositiou to the treaty that
it offered to the war. Just as it was the
tasks of the Comunists to transform
imperialist war into civil war, so it is

the task of the Communist International
to utilize every political and economic
consequence of the treaty as a rallying
force among the masses and as a means

i
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! national mass action
1st, not onlj allied iniporialism, Im

world imperialism. The justification for
is quite clear to us The

war of (91
1

' 18 started with Britain and
German) as the principal contestants for
world power, The militarj conflict ceased
in 1918 with now protagonists in the
field. Britain had nol onh to face a

defeated Germany, but a victorious France,
America, Japan, and the proletarian re-

volution, as contestants for world power.
Mr. Wilson came over then in the garb
of a dove carrying the twig of peace, but
the predator) instincts of the participants
in the Versailles Conference wore not in

the teasl modified. It was not a meeting
of friends imt a meeting of thieves keenly
reaching for spoils. The big chiefs were
Clemenceau and Lloyd George who made
short work of Mr. Wilson's dream of a

league of nations under the hegemony of
America, and produced instead, a cari-

cature of a league as an instrument of

the Allied Supreme Council for the pur-

pose of side tracking' the dreamers and
bluffing the workers as to their real ob-

ject i\ es.

Having dismissed the idealists they
proceeded to defend themselves against

the revolution. For this .purpose, they
„Balkanized" Central Europe and created

a number of small states and called them
a ..cordon sanitaire", to prevent the spread
of the revolution from Russia to Western
Europe.
Then Mr. Lloyd George forced the

pace on behalf of the British Empire.
He secured the transfer of the German
colonies in East Africa and the mandates
for Palestine and Mesopotamia to Britain.

Australia secured the German possessions
in the Pacific south of the Equator, and
New Zealand got the island of Samoa.

All these things are not incidental to

the conf« rence, but the deliberate pursuit
of a definite policy which had been
formulae d in the minds of the leaders

ong before the conference,

If we can just grasp the significance

Df these mandataries and" transfer of ter-

itory, we can take the measure of the

ffor'ts that are made to bring the great

reams of British Imperialism to fruition,

"here deeds pave the way not only for a

ape to Cairo railway, but also a Tape
o Cairo and Calcutta railway, joining up

the continenl of Africa win
pi Asia, and driving all n,
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fold aim, one in the direction oftta*
kets of the East, and the otfil
against the proletariat of the west i
east offers untapped markets in i!

Malay Archipelago, whilst to captui
the markets in the west it is necessl
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contact and arrangements with rewards
tu action concerning- reparations. Thetask, however, us bigger than that Ifwe will just review the incidents of the
last 12 months we shall appreciate how
great, how tremendous and far reaching
JW the effects of the operation of h!
treaty.

By means of this treaty Britain took
away from Germany not only her navy
but also her merchant fleet. She sold
2,000 000 tons openly in the market at 1
pound a ton. Shipbuilding at 25 pounds
a ton could not compete with that. There
immediately followed a tremendous drive
on the standard of living of the woi
ers of Britian. The repercussion to
this was a further drive on the stand-
ards of the workers of Europe. Equally
disastrous was the effect of reparation of
~ al. Two million tons a month has to

supplied to France by Germany under
the Treaty. The immediate effect 'of this
was to inundate France with coal. The
British export coal trade collapsed. Then
followed a violent attack' upon the miners,
who were forced downwards to terrible-

social conditions. Immediately after the
debacle in England when the miners'
wages were drastically reduced, what do
we find in France? — pits closing attacks
upon hours, attacks upon wages and
whole market glutted with British and
Reparation, coal.

Nor does it end there. Immediately
the miners are crushed in France. Brit-

ain, and Germany there followed an attack

upon the miners of America. There are

no limits to the effects of this Treaty,

not only with regard to the economic
disintegration of the world but also in

the development of the movement of the

masses of the world.

Instead of stopping the spread of the

revolution by Balkanising Europe it has

set in motion the masses of Western
Europe and helped to awaken the peoples

of the East. This is the opportunity of

the Communist International, -- to show
the defects of the reparations and to

nake clear to the masses the fundamental

fdiaracter of the Treaty and its relation

to the struggles of Imperialism for world

uower. On the one hand the Versailles

Treaty is speeding up the Imperialist

powers in their savage competition

eil, territory, and markets,

for

culminating

in a colossal war* on t
producing circumstance? ,°i

hcr]
>anri

to the C. I. an oPportLTt
hlchi^Pthe masses to revolution^ of

1
>'

Treaty started peace tn
T
J* %vM

urinating in world wV 01
eQd NuM

tion. Hence we re-affirm ti
Work

' LI
against the Treaty™?Vtl^S
separable from the strugX^65 Jf*
penahsm. To end it is to li?a ' nst i!
and the only weapon to \Z •^1
is world revolution.

ml lln
PeriagKELLER: Throughout Hi*

century, Poland was assoc»?f!
eN

insurrections. The struggle
ated *"

k- tyranny of the Tsars ;

against
or the
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the
faithful lackeys, of the Tzars

if\hfi°two Kaisers, established a bour-

P: reactionary state, to isolate IV
PJf' from the- spreading revolution inM and West.

EL Entente, which had no trouble

t the Polish problem until the victory

Pfhe workers and peasants in Russia,

I n0 t slow in accepting the new pro-

mfmme of the Polish bourgeoisie. They

Ed to isolate Soviet Russia from the

pos-

v.i-
. f Europe by a corridor or a bar-

W, of barbed wire. For France especial,
- a question of finding a sub-

ation of an independent Poll! re% Ititute for the overthrown of the Tzarist em-
slogans of the revolutionary V^ ^eaadfor the suppression of Germany.
of Western Europe. ' "

aemo«% ja the hands of France, Poland be-
Karl Marx and Friedrich fWwarm partisans of the reconS? H

Poland. If was at the S?h3 (

London, m 1894. called to exmLf *

pathy with the Polish insurgents ha |idea of an international a?socahv1
workers the First Internationr
launched.

.

But another revolution has taken n$
in Poland following the expansion 1
capjialism. The propertied classes Is

by the high bourgeoisie renew
the traditional movements for

independence: (heir slogan becanr

ation to tin- economic and political w&
itions in cadi of the three counra

which shared Poland. The old aatioJ

isl tendencies survived onlj am

petty bourgeois and intellectual

A few year-s later, when the modi

working class movement was bom in

ae a powerful instrument of war against

t fie
Russia revolution, in addition to

the
expeditionary forces sent against

jlssia by the P'ntente, Kolchak, Yu-dcn-

itcli,
and Wrangel. The whole equipment

I the Polish army, from guns and
aeroplanes to socks for the soldiers, was
pushed by either Prance or England.
Hlsudski himself was seconded "by a
j'rriH'f] general

The French bourgeoisie, knowing how
Jgerous it was to send its own soldiers
Sms\ the Russian revolution, was ready
p fight to the last Polish soldier.

After tin 1 failure of all military enter-
againsi the lied (iiant, the Entente

up these methoils lor a time. But
Albion against Russia never disap-

'i In.m Pilsmlski's programme. The
p""" 1

.

oi linssia.
1 ire separation of

Jlito Russia, { krame and the Paucasus,

a reactionary role, they i ended to sepaii

the working masses of Poland from
|

common struggle against the I»fl

regime. . „ ,J
The revolutionary proletariat ..I l«*

opposed the patriotic ideology <>'
,
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,,u 'w" i
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hilhuan.a, Rumania. Georgia,

!!

! '"'the protection of Poland, was
", Ulsudski and his friends, the only

_ guarantee for the independence of
country. Tiro bourgeosie hates So

ism," they said, by liberating the |
working 'class of Europe, will ^
the Polish people from naUonaJ W

nit oi

*%sia as us class°enem>.*The'me-
- petty, bourgeois/ Social Pa-

|rf ^Midslvi, fears it as the incarnation

in, ll

llll,(

:

'

l l»l''ol proleiarum government,

sion.

It was only after thf

Tzarism, after the eStablisMJ«

proletarian government^ in

^

]InHl8
'
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I moro th-i
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'' u| i*h bourgeoisie is ready

border J'°h
v\' ;lr {, ffai "»t Russia on

it°y of p-i . ^ Mt< '" 11 '- The foreign had been tightened by the special military

'"'' of f(

Ut's 'c y is dominated by his Treaty imposed In Prance upon l'ilso,!s\;
UlB liberation of Ulu-aine and in February 1921. P.) this Treaty, bono*

conntnvf
f°n ^' a ^^ration of allcountries Iron, Finland to Georgia.

First i
° blrds ^vit!

' "no stone-

government t^°J l
h
° workinS §!L

the a ts xvh '/° .I^ce.d a^unst
sihili ,'.t }

h0; dc'P"ved of all pos-

suhk L^,\;
:""Z™">* since the war

o f lanr ! ?i \

an
° Ver from the shortage

a PoHshl?pLw-
Ver

f
ail,f '

which seated

which lu?l^
bC

'

+1?
laGed {i iaa situation

St Th' v\
tho cause o1' ™any con-i lets. The district of Teschen UnnerSilesia the Corridor, the Free

'

Citv ofJ2% Galicia', and LithuaniaLta Cham each link ot which may be trans-formed tonrorow into a centreVconfhct
it is natural, therefore, that the rulersand the protectors of Poland have traW-

termed it into an immense military campUn the continent, the Polish army is
numerically second only to that of France.

This results in the increasing depen-
dence ol Poland upon the bandits of the
-ntente. Six months after the Peace of
Riga the foreign debt of Poland amounted
to 1000 billion Polish marks. Since then
this lias assumed even more astronomic
proportions.

French capital which secured Upper
Silesia to Poland, and tolerates its indef-
inite occupation of Eastern Galicia, took
as its payment the mines and factories
of Upper Silesia and the petroleum wells
6f Upper Silesia.

The Polish Empire includes within its

frontiers 40% inhabitants of non-Polis
race, — Germans, Ukrainians, Jews, Lit.hu
anians and White Russians. Like even
militaristic government with a centralized

administration, the Polish government
oppresses all tendencies to autonomy,
following the worst examples of the
former oppressors of the Polish national-

ity. The articles of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, which solemnly guaranteed the

freedom of the national minorities, ha\

remained a scrap of paper.

The critical bonds established b\ the

Treaty of Versailles between Poland and

the principal stockholders of the Kntente
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geois Poland becomes definitely an inst™menl of JFVonoh Imperialism
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Ue/Volition of the Treaty of Vergil

Far from guaranteeing the independence
Ot the Polish nation, the Treaty of Vev
sai lies and tlie Franco-Polish aWmentmake ol it a colony, an instrument for
the oppression ol the national minority
a perpetual menace against the peace and
the freedom of its neighbors.Finally, these
treaties double the forces oppressing the
Polish proletariat by the rulers of the
Polish state.

The French ambassador in Poland con-
tinually interferes in the internal affairs
of the country, and always in the most
reactionary manner.
The working class of Poland is there-

fore fighting for its most vital interests
when it associates with the proletariat of
the whole world in the struggle against
the Treaty of Versailles and all its con-
sequence.

- The Polish proletariat has still another
reason to join the world proletariat in its
struggle against the Treaty of Versailles.
The bourgeois Polish state has been creat-
ed primarily by the Entente as a weapon
against the great Red Republic of the
Soviets. The first attempt to strangle the
Russian revolution with the help of Po-
lish soldiers was defeated, but it cost
enormous sacrifices toRussia. and retard-
ed its work of reconstruction. After
peace had been concluded, Poland contin-
ued to plot against Russia; it continual-
ly attacked it with the bands of Savinkov'
Petiura, and Boulat-Jjalakhovich. For
the Polish proletariat, the struggle against
the Treaty of Versailles and the Franco-
Polish agreement is also a struggle for
Russia.

The Polish Government, which would
have the courage and the force to break
the bonds which tie Poland to France,
will accomplish thereby a revolutionary
act of the greatest importance: it would
free the oppressed national minorities and
liberate the working masses of Poland
from the unlimited exploitation which
weighs upon them. Logically, it would be

brought to unite with Soviet Russia and
help the revolutionary movements in all
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the interests of its composer^^

w rery

the Supreme Council, and to a eer-

ie extent the Irish Nationalists were

disillusioned.
This was of particular im-

nortance
because, following on it, the

Irish
National Revolutionaries became

determined that if they could not achieve

[|ejr freedom through appealing to the

humanitarian instincts of the Great Po-

vers then they would achieve it themsel-

ves by fwee against British Imperialism
position of Ireland untouched " $1know that the moral basis of this T

J

was the famous fourteen Points of I
ident Wilson, which included, as Jamong them, the right of self detent
tion J or all nations. We also knowiM
in particular, this formula was madia-
instrument, not for the liberation of \\

oppressed peoples but for the imperiali! .

and reactionary designs of the Thra years of a determined attempt to subju-
Great Conquering powers, England, Fran bte Ireland. Lloyd George bethought
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in Ireland. Accordingly, after the Ver-.

sailles Treaty, we had a most intense

national war "in Ireland for two and a

half years. The fierce struggle that the

Irish "revolutionaries carried on had a

culmination in a most barbarous terror,

iiit oven this terror had to be abando-
led owing to the resistance of the Irish

revolutionaries. So, after two and a half

and America. Naturally, therefore, tin-

was no application of this sovereign re-

medy to the peoples groaning beneath IS

yoke of either English or American^

perialism.

At the time of the Versailles Treat!

the Irish National Revolutionary m»

ment was just gaining strength. ItW

ot yet entered upon a decisive ari»not yet entered upon a decisive •.*

fight against English domination iinj

land. The petit-bourgeois leaders ot
i
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peace!

iritl
lieved to a certain extent in

pacifist solution of their fTO^im

England by a reference or mm
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to the League of Nations, w

fondly hoped, would make a re

tion of the righl of seif-det^rmin »|
over the world. They believaj in
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er of justice and the fourteenj ,

they could not penetrate in™/

persist nature of the Powej

League or of the Treaty that ^
constructed. They did not g
that, accordingly, the Irish iNat

the
,

off*

himself that if he could not win by force
of arms, perhaps he could by force of
diplomacy. Accordingly. Lloyd George, the
chief composer of the Versailles Treaty,
through, which lie had made imperialism
as secure as possible in the West and
wst, became convinced that with the
.use of a treaty he would also make Im-
perialism firm and well-founded in Ire-
jna. Re therefore entered into nogotia-

Jjs with the leaders of the Irish re-
•ijnionary movement, and the result
this was the famous Anglo-Irish Trea-

|
ol December 6th, 1921. The Treaty

!i

m G
!

reat Briiain and Ireland had

fon rp,
el!et;L of settling the Irish ques-

H .J

J io treaty had merely this effect:

Irish i

W011 0Ver tho "PPer strata of the

\mL ^ llI'g'Boisio to the side of British

tttDlnit.fr
ln return for a share in the

Ct, T
0ftho Irish proletariat and

lie 6Jnf dld not froe t,Jie Iris]l 1>e0

Wl tlip \
ron

? imperialism because ever
16 formal acts of this treaty

en
wihch

fas supposed to grant freedom to thej™ people shackled them more firmlytHan ever to British imperialism by
I

, Z !T
s,,lv;Ui,JI1 ^ :t »'l safeguards, in-

Jading the measure, of leaving the exe-

n ,?
!
° W

';
r

"
, "' so "called ^ State

the buns of the King of England andm lo hands o the representative of
British Imperialism, the Governor Gene-
ral, it was also a fact that it gave Bri-

;

u
!;

the permission to hold a number of
ports ln Ireland that could be used asK,ba? or as stations for wireless,

Si l!e
.;

lct ^&
\ lt ^ve Britain these

rights within Ireland shows that this
Irish treaty does not in any way satisfy
the claims lor complete Irish indepen-
dence. Of course, in reality, Britain did
not need any such rights in. Ireland as
those given by the Treaty, because byme fact of her superior fleet, army and
equipment, the English at any time in
winch the British Empire was threatened
could use its forces to acquire the ports,
naval stations, etc. with, or without a
Treaty But it is necessary to show that
even formally, the treaty which was sign-
ed between the representatives of Bri-
tish Imperialism on the one hand and
the representatives of the Irish bourgeoi-
sie on the other hand did not satisfy the
claims for Irish independence.
The result of this treaty was practi-

cally the same as the results of every
one 'of the so-called Versailles Treaties.
Instead of bringing peace and harmony
to the nation or to the people to which
it was applied, it brought chaos, it bro-
ught civil war, and the- increase of the
revolutionary forces in the country. The
result of the treaty between Britain and
Ireland is that pratically within five

months of the setting up " of the Free
State (as the methods by which the treaty

was to be worked), an unprecedented ter-

ror rages in Ireland, a terror which the

Irish bourgeoisie finds it necessary in

order to implement the treaty. If it were

possible that this treaty satisfied in any

degree the aspirations for the national

independence of Ireland, a terror would

not be necessary. But even the ordinary

resources of a bourgeois state by which

it seeks to enforce its will are not pract-

icable in Ireland, and the fact that it has

to resort to extra-legal methods, methods,

beyond the state, and to organise a tei
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ror shows that (his treaty is also
rupt, like thai of Versailles ami'
Fte. I he present civil war is
in its most intense form |iy the

orees of the

bank-
Sev-

struggie between tin

.Slate and those of
cans. It is necessary
International, if it'

struggle against the
inst the Treaty as a

the struggle against
as a whole — it is

understand what arc

illustrated

nned
Free

the Irish Republi-
can- f he Communist
is to regard this
Free State or aga-
component part of

the Versailles treaty
necessary for it to

the social classes

taucl

which are involved in this struggle, and the execution ol

be opportunities to dilate
on the situation. The Ih'T'" Ho*

T?,
tittle ki

!

owl1 outside SNi^ilat the same time it, is
( ^WV

this Congress, in a LI?
f

(>li^K \M
Hies Treaty lasting'S' i?

t]
<*f

givo the subject a full W5 'niW
1 '

_3 other hand the Co^ltj
? ClO

national is hound toU°& ^with tiie question of Ireland
d
ffsi

has come through that the J,Nreached a climax where t] ie S
°V

iland, the bourgeois state, has cnJ
* I

sail I <

to

the'

wnat classes the different military or-
ga n is a t ion s repres out.
The fact is quite plain, by an exam-

ination of the situation in Ireland,
that the Free State and its army
are the representatives of British
Imperialism and that it is supported
by the landowners, big financiers and cap-
italists of Ireland. On the other hand, the
Republican Army, though it is more
difficult to investigate into its social

composition, may be said to be supported
by a large mass of landless peasants, and
a large portion of the not yet class con-
scious workers in the towns, and to be
led by the intelligentsia and petty bour-
geoisie. This, in short, is the social com-
position of these two forces. And what
is especially important for the Comintern
is_ to realise that within the composition
of the Republican forces there are those
large masses of landless peasants on the
one hand and the Irish workers on the
other. Now, this fight leads us to believe
that, if the struggle develops continually
against the Free State, these masses of

workers and. peasants will inevitably im-
press their demand upon this struggle,

and gradually transform it into being a
purely independent and nationalist strug-

gle against a free state into a class

struggle for the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat, and for the Soviet system in

Ireland. That is the main general idea

regarding the Republican Mo veinant in

Ireland and the support of this move-
ment against the Free State Treaty,

must be considered as part and parcel

of the International struggle waged again-

st, the Versailles Treaty and its conseq-

uences.
Later on, when the Commission has de-

cided upon the Irish question, there will

the Civil War/knowinSauK ^Communist International with T^
national forces and connects! %
best method whereby to giyfX'!^
struggle, not only a^sft\V »
State, but against this terroi m i

against tlie revolutionaries and thP ffi
workers, the Irish Communist PastvT
drafted a resolution upon the terror 2
the executions, which the presidum 3
consider and put to the Congress h„FRIEDLAENDER (Austria): ComrS
the present situation and recent deyew
ments in Germany are, doubtless, ml
signilicant for the present economic M
political situation as well as for tin-

coming revolutionary development in

Europe. Therefore the struggle agaijsl

the Versailles Treaty must stand in h
foreground of the fighting programme

of the Communist International toi

near future.

At tlie same time we must not oveiioot

that there are other important, pyi

and economic issues in Europe npuo

which the Communist International m
also make its pronouncement. Particularly

does this apply to the influence, ol
J

other Peace Treaties, peace treaties wig

are, ifpossible,more crudely brutaI,anW

sharply opposed to the ^ interests^
^

peace

cluced,

.SUCH [J1J Up|7VJOl_.LL uu w»~

European, working class than evu

Versailles Treaty. Some ol these

Treaties have already been i

through their own application w ^
It is certain that no pol

> ^dity

Li

t

Europe. Instead oi thi»

condition in which revolt onai) ^
counterrevolutionary tender

each other. See for example,

Yugoslavia, and Turkey.

ity uill be brought about throog ^
ireaties in Central, South, aa« ^g
Snrope. Instead of tlmi**

} *J
»*

|
tendencies

.OFJCHE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

(

.

(ll .„ the Communist (international

? Specially the parties of those coun-
|U

. which are closely affected by the
(i'

lt>s
, r should inaugurate a systematic

T,v!
no-n against the Peace Treaties and

oMJP -psults, which campaigns should bo
ami]' l^"' - . i. r .... _. , .

tIl0l
L]"on entirely from tho standpoint

°ffhe interests of the working class and
Q
{ lie revolution. Thus we shall pursue

°^L contrary to that of the social

K Been entirely inspired by the idea

7 t l, P restoration ol bourgeois order
of the

(]un each country, and the securing of

derstanding between the various
an um

t
,

act
!!lr;icv of all countries whose policies

(ieinuu i-__i„ ^ :— i i... ji .

mta'iist
governments. Thus the social

bmo'crats condone and even support the

Ling of th° burden of the costs of the

worM war and the fulfillment of the

peace
Treaty upon the shoulders of the

working' class.

The Peace Treaties nave led Europe

•md the whole world into economic chaos

and political dislocation. In order to avoid

this state of things which is so menacing

to the bourgeoisie, the capitalist govern-

ments have developed methods which

consist in solving the economic crisis

through purely political means by which
t they seek to make the working class pay

all costs. Wherever the social democrats

lend their active or passive support to

the reactionaries — and where is this

not the case? — this leads to a temporary
success of the bourgeoisie.

The role of social democracy, both the

2nd and a
1

/,, Internationals, during and
after the formulation of the Peace Trea-
ties, was to work for the reinstatement
of the European capitalist states. Instead
of taking advantage of the acutely revo-
lutionary situation at the end of the war
iu Europe, which would have led directly

Jo
the establishment of proletarian dicta-

torslii
j>, especially in Germany, Austria,

pel Hungary, they put every obstacle in
lts way. Since then they have carried out
purely a policy of acquiescence to the
*esips of the' bourgeoisie.
.

ile European situation has now dist-

5lI

J.
altered. Tho failure of the Peace

Jfeatiesis obvious,
Austrla may be shown as a classical

fl,lfi of the bankruptcy of the Peace

j

Bdl
Y policies. The St. Germains Treaty

State rV 11 al)surdity. The catastrophic
01 Austrian national finances has

^tended so far that the famous Lei
o .Nations and a number of European
;:

;i1 "
:

; ,

particular^ Fiance, England,
ozecJio-Slovakia, and [talj fejt hound
to intervene. Aus.tria now finds itseli in
a most precarius condition. And if i call
tiie attention of the Congress of the
ommumst International to Austria il is

not out of air, local patriotism, bul
Because thai winch maj be at present so
clearly absurd in Austria is. to a more
or less extent, an international condition.

indeed, that which is at present taking
place in Austria is an inl ern a I i on a i

move ag ai n s t h e A u s tr i an w o r k-
ing class. The League of Nations, b\
its present activities in Austria, clear!)
reveals its real character, namely that ol
veiled counter-revolution. And the Austj tan
bourgeoisie themselves called in its aid.
For the victorious and creditor nations
of Austria — there are about from 13

to 17 of them — the fiasco of the Peace
Treaty has been apparent from the
beginning. They have been compelled
against their will to postpone the payment
of the Austrian Reparations Debt for BO
years. Foreign capital well knows how to

use Austria, just as they have Germany
and Hungary, as a source of profit which
they will work to the limit, thereby

reducing the Austrian worker to the •

coolie level, which in its turn will lead

to a severe industrial crisis.

Through these methods they have

wrought results similar to those in Ger-

many, although to a lesser degree, natu-

rally inasmuch as Austria is much smaller

than Germany. These results are that the

Entente has only hurt itself, inasmuch as

they have developed underselling compe-

tition upon the world market, thus

damaging their own trade. The present

crisis" in Austria has helped neither

Austrian national economy nor the Aus-

trian working class. The Austrian work-

ing class is continually haunted by

unemployment. And unemployment in

such a country as Austria, this land

deprived of foods stuffs and raw materials,

means sheer starvation.

Therefore the various interested Entente

countries now consider that the time has

arrived to exclude Austria from the

world market and to destroy its industry

— which produced mainly for export

in order to ease their own economic situ-
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n this

umonl am
irasants

>f still further remic-
he Austrian workers

their standard of livi'iv
-" creation of a colossal arm?

"' who will he politically
nt. In order to earn through this

in< reasod exploitation of ' the working
deadly Mow has been dealt
n domooracy.

Such is the object of the Leaugue of
Nations, which pretends to serve .Austrian

struction and the securing of cred-
its for Austria.

Now. comrades, there is really no ques-
ion what over of the securing of cred-

its from the victorious and creditor nat-
ions. The Leage of Nations lias itself

distinctly said that those countries which
are included i ji the Leage of Nations
could not even consider the question of
granting a loan to Austria. The reason
For this is clear: So long as conditions in
Austria are unstable, no government is

interested in extending "credits to it.

These are the same reasons which gov-
ern the relations of these countries" to

Germany, and with Russia when it is a
question of loans.

Therefore, what does the Leage of
Nations really offer? They offer the
guarantee

-

of England, France, Italy,

am! Czeeho-Slovakia Tor loans which for-
eign private capital shall make to Austria.
However, for the same reasons as those
which affect the foreign governments, it

is also hopeless to expect any assistance
for Austria, However, for the same rea-
sons as those which affect the foreign
governments it is, also hopeless to expect
any assistance for Austria from individual

foreign capitalists.

Furthermore, it is most improbable
that these guarantees will be ratified by
the parliaments of the various guarantor
nations. For instance, .Mussolini has

distinctly stated that Italy is by no
means prepared to take this step. The
aspiration for the annexation of a

part of Austria enters into this question.

Also they have allowed Austria a small

Joan, their principal interest is to

collect this debt. There is no question at

IE [V CONGR1

iresenl of ftalj extend
Austria.

therefore when will the GPnm n
1(1 «o"sider the Austria,,

(|llconference was nut hej
( | J "'

to hr Austria,
|)Ut

" ^
! ho r ii mlii in ,. .. ... • ' "th,,,. '

t I) e C n ii i 1 i o ii s

a i t a c h ed to « Ii es e
these

1,111
in,

conditions will involve ,

' U N
enslavement ol the Austrian*™!
class which is a most impori ,.

"

to not only in Austria but in n
fa<^and wind) with the aid f t

i

*
,
hur

°I>t

social democracy, they have been Sifar to hold in check. The Vnun 7H
to make of Austria a reaction,!!'
and support. It is the link betwWS
aria and Horthy's Hunga v SJI
Yugo Slavia and 6zechoi^{J«
Italy, Hungary, and Bavaria. WiT
Yugo Slavia

ween
ana, Witli *i

assistance ol the foreign b
Austria is to become

amrgeoisi

stronghold, and at the same tiroffS
domain for the otherwise weak Austrian
bourgeoisie.

Let us now consider the political and
economic conditions attached to the

guarantees for the Austrian credits.

The chief political decisions are: Tlie

appointment of a High Commissioner of

the League of Nations who will act as

the dictator of the foreign and home

bourgeoisie and especially of the guar-

antor States. He decides on the legislati-

on and measures which the Austrian

government must introduce. He is sup-

ported by a control committee, consisting

of representatives of the guarantor sui-

tes. The Austrian parliament is to oe

eliminated for two years. Law and order

under the rule of this financial dictator-

ship is to ' be maintained by increase

gendarmerie and police forces, ajjeoj-

^rtvaflCfi 01 tilt

(civil

guard), which as it is, not a very li-

able force.
. .

,.
h flfll

These political decisions, wfiica

j
paralyse every working class nw

g
and will lead to the 1^*?°^
Austrian democracy, find tne

.

<

f
tll,

tion in the economic aewswii^
(|

Geneva Agreement. Accoitun^ ^

trod

OF 'III!'. •

,i i,, Austria which

,,,i the impori ol \

$ materials, the ic tariffs h
" !

,),!,, anywhere, olse j n t |

J

1

'' 1

,,,,,, not. only mean the d<
1J

",
U product iuii lor Kxport, but

".
; nrevention

of I ho revival ol product-

fur Inane use owing to tlie incn
1

f ;i ji goods and necessarh s ol lif(

from the destruction of the

a

paniedTby corresponding decrease of «

proletarian Austrian AVehrmactn

ueneva AgiL-^^"- "- ^v0 u^

latter, every worker is to pa) ^j
lion kronen in rates and u. £»,

tecn
ve

more than six weeks earning- ^ #\

tai ills and railway tariffs are
(1

[tins l!'°

Snort trade, because the purcha

nricity of the home population will be-

JJJ^ even weaker than it was before.

jnL results of this are bad wages con-

ditions and unemqloyment on a large

'j„ addition to this, there is the

transference of State concern.-, into pri-

vate hands, leading to the dismissal of

State employees on a large scale etc. All

these economic measures are directed

against the working class, and would lead

in every other country, which is not as

weakened and oppressed as Austria (for

instance in Germany) to a revolutionary

outbreak among the working class.

The Austrian Communist Party is of

the opinion that the prevention *

of the

carry ing out of the Geneva agre-
ement and the seizure of the
means of production at h o m e,

is Austria's only means of escape from
its present plight. It has drawn up a

proletarian programme for this purpose.

The small Austrian Communist Party has
already protested again t the Geneva Agree-
ment. On Sunday last, as reported today
iri the «Pravda», it organised an impres-
sive mass demonstration, which 'was pre-
ceded by a series of preparatory meetings,
awl it is continuing its agitation against
this agreement which enslaves the Aus-
trian people. However, 1 want to lay
emphasis on the fact that in this struggle
It is entirely isolated. The Austrian
social democracy has. of course, protested
against the Geneva Agreement, but does
Wt mtend to prevent it, although it would be

j*
]t s power to do so. The Austrian social

democracy cannot, of course, do otherwise,

collaborated in the prevention of

^Proletarian revolution in Austria, im-
geamtely after the war. It had a share

1

i
fobbmg Austria of its capacity to

tri-ii V'
ud to act

- and {t prevented Aus-

J; V ,

111
J oining Soviet Hungary. For

ideal rimocracy Austria was and is an
di Held lor tlie «typically independents

il„. |,

I

infli<

Austrian prolei

for the carrying i

tion* of Austria by forminj
to th

an enlarged
they will be in a h

Therefore, it i

intern, and especially

Parties in the so-cafh
viz.. Czecho H

Great Britain, to see :

struggle of the social democrat
be turned into a real sti

prevention of the

for the exposure of the I Na-
tions and of tl

The Austrian proletariat i

ested in credits, only whe
ions of these

against Austrian workers. I

bourgeoisie, and v.

exclusively by the pOJ

Austria and of Europe in s

must lie the attitude of tl

Parties on this question. Tl

the Geneva agreement must m
sidered from a wrong point of

has, already happened. Since mmun-
ist 'Parties! especially in Czecho-Slo'v

Prance, and Italy are in their respecti

countries factors to be re

and are much sronger than tli

democracy of these "countries they o

t a ke an e n e r g otic a n d v i g r o u i

stan d in t h e p r e s s. p a r 1 i a m

at meetings, etc., in ore
prevent the political and econ

o m i c e n s 1 a v e m e n t o f A a s t r i

and in order to support the smal

Austrian Communi st Party whic

stands all alone in its strug a

against t h e G e n e v a a g r e e m e n i

Moreover, what is happened in Austria
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is a I s o a si g n o f <1 o o m f o r G er-

many. The Entente is practising; on
Austria in order to continue its work on
a larger scale in Germany, and in order,

it possible, to render the German working
class impotenl by the same methods and
to the same extent as it was done in Austria,

The German bourgeoisie is ready to mob-
lise the foreign bourgeoisie for the pur-
ose, just as their Austrian brethren have
one.

'

There is one more point, Austria is an
almost unresisting party in International

politics. Several of the victorious powers,

especially Czechoslovakia and Italy cher-

ish aspirations in connection with Aus-
ria whose State organisations are econo-

ically and politically untenable. Austria

lay become the cause of anew imperial-

sti'c armed conflict in Europe. Therefore,
t is all the more necessary that the

omintern should identify itself with the

aterests of the Austrian working class,

and should do its utmost to prevent by
Impropriate political action the realisation

T the predatory policy of International
capitalism. The present situation in Aus-
ia and the struggle against the Geneya
greement open an opportunity for the

"ommunist Parties, which the] must not
iss, to further the revolutionary

I e v e J o p m e n t in Central E urop

e

opposition to the reactionary forces
hicli are concentrating in and around

Austria. (Loud applause)/
CHAIRMAN MARKHLEVSKY: This

was the last item on today's agenda. The
resolution on this question has not ye1

been completely drawn up by the Com-
mission. It will be, therefore, put to the
rote together with the other resolutions.
Comrades, we have before us a mani-
sto submitted by the special commis-

sion formed to study the Peace Treat \

its relation to Austria. This manifesto
ijl now be read to you by Comrade Beron.
"KKOX: Comrades, the Austrian Colli-

sion appointed by the Presidium eon-
$jng<of Comrades Radek, Stern and SmeraJ
e drawn up the following manifesto .:

o the Workers of All Countries:
ho Austrian proletariat is at present
aged in a severe conflict against the
laying designs of world capita! and

reaction, which deserves the attention of
the workers of all countries. On the pre-
text of preparing to prop up the collap-

ng Austrian economy, the T
ations — particularly England r^

sine-

t /echo-Slovakia
tain small states l t league with tf
trian ruling class, wish to rob "^ ^

-Slovakia and Italy, and '£^
mil states m league with t ,

c^
• g class, wish to rob if V$

tariat of the last slu-e *>
id even to destroy bonS lts

democracy and erect in its niL„ rSeoi$
- in its place n

geois

and brutual dictatorship of native
peD

foreign capital.
xe

and

Those countries which pose as tb
viuors of Austria, do not intern] o7 -

a"

her any real help They m n gjAustria a penny. They will un lY Jg
Austria to seek out individual capitals
willing to, lend Austria certain sums S
who will undertake to get their respects®
parlaments next year to guarantee tW
credits. In return for this \ustria '

without any certainty as to whether th!
will really get these credits, or &$
these guarantees — engages to fetter ba
parliament for two years, in a worse
manner than even in Hungary, to lai

the burden of more than four billions in

new taxes upon her working class, tfl

lease her state monopolies to private

capital to discharge great numbers
of workers, to lengthen the wor*

king hours, and to intensifj the n-

ploitation of the workers, to dissolve tig

proletarian mi lit ia and organise in its

place the reactionary gendarmes and po-

lice who will maintain tranquillity and

order* by brutalh suppressing the -ma*

s.es. Austria must permit itself to be re

ducetl t" the level of a colony of the 1"-

west degree, without a protest A Coifr

missioner General of the League of Na-

tion shall rule in Austria as absohlU

monarch, in whose hands the governtoMjJi

dictatorial in its powers over the mft¥

Ses, will be nothing more than a passivetooi.

Workers of all countries !

The fulfilment of these plans, born M

the Geneva Agreement, brings the aw
trian working class lo utter despair. MJ

Austrian workers could easily prevag

their owti bourgeoisie from carrying «,

tliese plans, but the Austrian bourgeon

capitate

OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

4
ot

from working together

> capitalists to enslave

I
Austria. That which your go-

are now undertaking towards

really nothing more than a

conquest in which your govern-

nu t yet considered it neces-

is being supported by tJie <"i

other countries, ospeciallj the ca
l
n
jtft

|*

governments of England, France, <

-,

and C/echo-Slovakia. Hence. l( ls
,-

,|„.

obvious duty to come to the aia <> .^
Austrian workers and bring all F^
pressure to bear upon your gove

ffar
u

, r(3 nu t yet consiaerea it. neces-

weoi
\n use armed warfare. And just as

saCf ?i be your duty not to tolerate

it
ff0U

n it is your duty to struggle in

&*>
possible way against this war of ex-

eve
P, and attrition.

IOI
Jr is not merely in the interests of

Jiiatiooal solidarity; your own inte-

•f demand that you do all you can to

r
e your government and aid the

Hstjian proletariat in its desperate

St

?nferiiational capitalism attributes much

imnortance to the enslavement of Austria,

Site the smallness of the country, and
International

of Austria an
tnjs is not without cause

ion seeks to make

important base for action against the world

proletariat and world revolution, in Austria

tim proletariat is still relatively very

strong as compared with the bourgeoisie.

Tin' Austrian bourgeoisie has found it-

umpelled to preserve a certain

U amount of democratic freedom. Austria is

also the only country in which the na-

tiii.nal
armed 'forces are distinctly prole-

tarian, and are not used against the

working (lass, international reaction is

'Tt'.'itU interested in the substitution of

brutal capitalist dictatorship for the pre-

sent false democracy. They thus wish to

build up a reactionary force in Germany.
If the plans matured by the Geneva Con-

' come to fruition, tin 1 Knglish,
French, Czecho-Slovakian and Italian

I
classes will soon feel the in-

creased pressure from capitalistic reaction,
l

' 1 " whole world over, which will have
' stronger and more secure In the

approaching decisive struggle between

r™ reaction and world revolution, the

Eer
.

will have gained an important

jjr
e^c base of support, a new and

L^fwuus stroghold whose importance will

iii'ly great now alter the vte-

if

l

[h

0I

A
Fascisra in !lalv - The enslavemet

l

"' Austrian workers is only the firstElator
J step towards a similar and

Qerm.ln

m°ro <1:| ngerous oppression of the

the working class uf the

world. International capital understands

why the bourgeoise have become so pre-

sumptions as to plan the, cancellation ol

this democracy. Now the social democratic

leaders claim that a struggle for the

defence of democracy would expose the

Austrian working class to the danger of

death by starvation. But, the pressure of

the working class was so strong that the

social democrats had at least to make a

pretence of fighting. They were compelled
to launch a campaign in Austria fearing

the possibility of success most of all. The
Second and a Half International had
called upon the workers of all countries

to oppose the enslavement of Austria

through the Geneva Agreement. But al-

ready the Austrian social- democrats have
given way and have abadoned even their

sham battle. They are prepared to parti-

cipate in the fulfilment of the Geneva
Agreement by forming a masked coalition.

Workers of all countries! We knew
then, and now know, that the leaders of

the Austrian social-democracy and of the

Second and a Half International now
breathing its last never intended serious

battle. Your task is to prevent these mock
heroes from giving up the struggle which
they have been forced to undertake, be-

fore it is begun, and to transform their

sham fight into a real struggle. Take
these gentlemen at their word, show that

you are ready to carry on the struggle^

the necessity of which they have them-

selves emphasised, with all energy. Carry

on the fight, and when these leaders try

to forsake it, send out the call over their

heads to the working masses to join to-

gether in a common irresistible campaign.

Workers of Austria ! The workers uf

other lands can and must come to your

help by hindering the capitalists of their

countries in their assistance to the

Austrian capitalists. It is for you. how-
ever, to carry on the decisive struggle

against your bourgeoisie. You are strong

enough for this, if you will only have
the necessary determination. Do not let

yourselves be detedred by your social de-

mocratic leaders from carryng on this

fight against your complete' enslavement
with all possible force. You must realise

that only the Communist Party of your
country can show )ou the right way,
Struggle all together, regardless of Cart \

distinction, against our common danger.
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latorj politics unhindered

V'' s to checkmate the
ual capitalist class

from the faces of the ea-
!

,;
'
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:

oorites who seek to full you
ratic phrases while in Austria

1 destroying the last remnants of
' them with your deter-

•sition, and let them knew that
foil are a force to he reckonod with The
international capitalist front must be met

the international front of the revolu-
tionary proletariat! Form the Internation-
ai United Front of the Proletariat!

Down with the Geneva Slave Treaty!
Down with World Reaction!
Long live International Proletarian

Solidarity

!

Long live the United Front of the"
International fighting Proletariat!

Long live the victory of the World
-,, r , ,

Revolution!
CHAIRMAN MARKELEVSKY: Com-

rades, we will now take a vote on the
appeal just read. Those in favour will
kindly raise their hands. Anyone against

?

Adopted unanimously.
We now come to the next point on the

agenda:—Reorganisation of the Executive
Committee of the Communist Internation-
al and us further activity. Comrade Eber-
lem is going to report on this question.
EBERLEIX: Comrades, the committee

appointed by the Congress to report on
the re-organisation of the Executive and
its further activities has met. Its decis-
sons. will be submitted to you in the form

theses. With regard to these theses I
pish to say a few words.
We look it to be self-evident that the

organisation of the Communist Interna-
tional must be put to the test at every
World Congress, in order to make sure
that the organisation and the machinery
jf the Communist International are quite
jqual to the tasks entrusted to them. It
-as the task of the Committee to try and
tke the organisation of the Executive

suitable to the tasks entrusted to the

extension and re-orgS^ 1**

It was from this sfanrl.,, •

,

Committee dealt with S°mt
<*,

malt.

u.ii Juouuications in the ,.,,"' Ml|
)sl

the Executive, modifications iW«i
indicate tlie jray that is to j^^

have resolved to submit Ui "^
modifications m the orgVisi Hbst3

>nd

Cl

hthe appointed goal. To be 1, •

l

.°»N
aim consists of the desire to

' t)l5 '

with the federalist notions stillm the organisation, to create ai r^
ve really capable of taking thPleadership of tlie World Partv m
all the

_

mistakes and shortcoininS^Ivealed m the course of tlie past t
rf "

create a really centralised World ?w} l'

order that the decisions of the V,5$ n

gress, of the Enlarged Execute ™ft
^Executr,esh.lib?reallySa
action, making it impossible for any

i

viduals or groups to hamper the carrjiS
out of the adopted resolutions. This 3
the goal by which we were guided iaJ
proposals which we shall have to make to

you.
That this is necessary, that we havets

do our utmost to become a really centra-

lised World Party, is an obvious thingfo

the Communist International. Past expe-

riences gave us sufficient warning. The

Second International was to us a constant

warning example in this respect, and an In-

ternational that wras rather a federation

than a centralised body, aii organisation

whose activity in the main consisted ol

regular or casual conferences at which tie

finest speeches were delivered and t

finest resolutions adopted, but which no-

body ever thought of putting into actio*

It was an International in which even

individual section could do as it pj«
in which every one could choose his o

tune. This is a thing which does notsm

tlie Communist International, .ana_
*J

should teach the affiliated parties tot

sider the central leadership ol tlie i

^
national as a real central leadership-

cannot help observing that in reC
f 'Ajcli

a number of events have taken pMf» •

flj

demonstrated to- us that this goau

Q\ THE COMMUNIS'

-^bieved b) a long s-aj U
M»

(J)
„. of the most depre
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s of Uiis Con

jJJJ uD to declare: li you do not d<
l!'" 1 "I

. , I, ..II I
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in!

long raj [\

I, we shall leave the i

Sis is ;1,! in'P^ ssl,),f
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n an( ] it should noi occur again. The
rbminteru should make n impossible ona

and for all.

During the past year some sections
, carr j out the decisions of the various

i ,„,.,. s ses with ih-> necessary vigour and

vi1 |, tlie necessary good-will. On loo

j| |(
, decisions ol the Second and Third

forld Congresses and comparing them

with the work done in the individual sec-

tions, you will find that nearly ail the

sections" have failed to properly carry out
,],(, decisions, and what is still worse! not

everywhere was tlie desire manifested to

really put these decisions into action.

This' calls for a substantially strengthened
discipline on the part of the sections, and
for a substantially strengthened control

and energetic intervention on the part of

the Executive, in order that the adopted
decisions of the Congresses should not
remain on paper, but really be translated
into deeds.

A We have the further experience, that
the appeals issued by the Comintern in the
interest of the movement at large were
not even published by some 'individual
parties, that some parties hesitated to
publish the decisions of the Executive
because they were not in harmony with
their own wishes, while other sections
published only extracts of these decisions,
and so forth. These too, are things which
constitute severe breaches of the discip-
line which should not occur in the Com-
Pem, which should be avoided under all
circumstances.

Another evil revealed in the course of
P past year consisted of the fact, that

,

,(lln? comrades in the various sections,™ in disagreement with one or another

L (eeisiu«s of the International,JW deserted the field of battle and

intoir,n m their P°siti,Jii-s. These are

Which k
occilrenoes in the Comintern

sunn.' °!lld un(Ier all circumstances heMilium ,
unuer an circumstances ih

tteed in*
m the most stringent way. We

m ,

niational tlicipline, if we really

a
miIif

(

i
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.

e a strongly welded World Party,
,

^nt organisation of the proletariat.

I,

W
iljim

heir] bee]
rted thai u\

Un,,,,,.
self would fu

ue
> atlimd

sections. Hie Umn
rent opinion, it

the Executive, and in
aid down that in the future Party Con-
ferences shall, as a rub
tlie World Congress. S en
ncient amount of latitude is lef
Lxecupve by giving it the right, in
ticualrly important cas
ticularly political circumstaj
mit this or that sec hold its
Party Conference before the World Con-
gress. But in every case it should o .

done without the decision of the Bxe«
tive. The Commission came to this con-
clusion because if was convinced that it

would be intolerable in a reallv central-
ised Party that the individual sections
should adopt decisions on political and
other questions before the decision ol l

"World Congress and then come to the
congress with cut and dried program of
action. Firstly, because it would mafe
more difficult for the World Congress to

arrive at an understanding on the indi

dual questions after the various pa

had already made up their minds on
question at their conferences. Second!
it would create difficulties for the parties

in question if the World Congress, taking
place after the Party Conference, should
adopt other decisions than those adopted
by the Party Conference, putting

before Party the alternative of either

submitting to international discipline a

annuling the decisions of their Party Con-
ference, or of putting themselves in oppo-
sition to the decisions of the Internatio-
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aal on the -round of their Party decisions
As mternaiioual discipline must be our
chi.'i coucern, we are of the opinion thai
the best solution Tor the future would be
to hold the Party Conferences of the
Various sections after the World Congress
Those who advocate that the Party Con-
ferences should precede theWorld Congress,
explained their attitude l>\ saying that
without a Party Conference it is impossible
to carry out the necessary preparatory
work for the 'World Congress. The Com-
mission does not consider this explanation
as valid. It is certainly necessary to

convene before the Congress the appropriate
bodies in the various sections, for
instance, the District Party Conferences,
the National Central Committees and
other siiniliar bodies and organisations
of the sections, in order to discuss in full

detail the questions which are to he put
before the World Congress. "We ask you
to accept our proposals that the Party
Conferences should be held in the future
after the World Congress.
There is another evil which has become

evident at. the present "World Congress,
namely that several sections have sent
.their delegates to the World Congress
with an imperative mandate. The Com-
mission rejects this kind of mandate, and
requests you to lay down that imperative
mandates should not, be recognised as valid

at futureCongresses.lt is intolerable and
entirely against t he spirit of the Communist
International for some delegations to come
with an imperative mandate and to refuse
to listen to explanations, discussions or

attempts to arrive at an agreement on
the plea that the delegates are under the

obligation not to vote against the in-

structions of their respective parties. We
are therefore of the opinion that the

Congress must declare in future imperative

mandates as void, and annul them,.

But, comrades, this strict centralist

lead of the Communist International can

only be instituted if, at the same time,

we endeavour to make the leadership of

the Communist International a body con-

sisting of people who are really capable

of taking upon themselves the enormous

responsibility for the leadership of the

Communist international. The Commission

therefore of the opinion that in the

future the Presidium and the Executive

of the International should consist oi

is

th representatives of the
as hereto Corn, but
that, these
longer

various h.„,
the tliC^s

with

,

representatives
be delegated to the

Jixecutive, as hitherto bv 1

sections, but that they should !?
Vari%

here by the World &™£8
^ >»3
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Us ^

the executive, the Ji\l
S0Rt^$

(I

s'uaUu
seat

of g 4

the trul
, H

workers and leaders of Hip r<
Sponsi

t>le

International. Therefore u ;

Uomni
unist

it is
Therefore,

;

that the delegations should be 7t'
%

J

ierent type, and that it should
d*

left to every Party and every Sert

"0t
'*

send any representative the Party S k

and to recall him whenever th

?

Ses
>

wills it If these representative are elorS
here, they can actually work in»
sidium and the Executive of the Comn

'

International as responsible
collator

ist

ators.

This decision was not arrived at fathe reasons of agitation, and because th

opponents of the Communist International
have continually claimed that the leader-

ship of the Communist International is iii

the hands of the Russians, and that the

latter is carrying on its work in the

various sections and countries at the

dictates of the Russians. This was by no

means the reason .for our proposal. On

the countrary, we are convinced and say

it quite frankly that it is self — evident

that in the future also the Russian com-

rades should exercise a stronger, run the

strongest, influence, in the leadership of

the Communist International, in the

Presidium and in the Executive, since

they have had the greatest experience in

the International class struggle, have

really carried out the revolution and are

therefore owing to that experience

better qualified than all the delegates

the other sections. Therefore they niu

consideraW)
also in future exercise a

greater influence than the other .delegates

in the Communist Internationa .

J^
is necessary that the other Parties s

gradually extend their co-operation^

^omhr
"that they send ^ !

'

nrder to

end their co-opeia"- ,
fl
.

the Communist In eriutj

:

.fflpOSH-

leadership of the Communis!, u. -
j

they send their
_

best.

mosi -.'J! representatives^^

ion
the

that ~this will contribute^ - '^r
the various sections

guarantee a truly internationa -

on of the Central C
,
mm

',
|r|

Communist Internationa^ ^

^jEm^mmm^iwATio^An
rest in International affairs

iJ1 ' Communist International
the
Sfi it has been a great drawback in many
f out actions that the best comrades in

Jl actions have confined themselves
• hin the boundaries oi their own orga-

Stion working exclusively for the party

Sont taking sufficient interest in inter-

ga- t

,pcessaxy that the various sections should

V a keener interest m the Internatio-

take

ational
work as a whole. It is absolutely

nc

Sfwork, and be more ready to collabo-

4e in it than heretofore.
11

Rasing ourselves on this viewpoint., we
nropose that the composition of the '

lea-

La organ of the Communist Internatio-

nal shall be as follows

:

We propose that you elect a chairman

and an Executive of 24 members, inclu-

ding two representatives from the Young
Communist International, these 25 repre-

sentatives to be elected at this World
Congress! The various sections have of

course the right to send in nominations. But
the final elections must be carried out

here by the World Congress. As it may
happen that some of these members of

the Executive should have to return to

their sections on important political

business' or be sent by The Communist
International to do work in other sections,

we further propose to elect ton candidates
who will remain, in their respective count-
ries until they be required as deputy
representatives of their countries.
The Commission also proposes that the

Plenory session should elect a Presidium
out of this Executive. The number of
members for the Presidium has not yet
been definitely decided upon, probably
[here should be nine to eleven members.
» is the duty of the Presidium, which is
at the same time a kind of political Bu-
reau, to solve the political problems of
w'Q International. It will establish an
organisational Bureau which will probably
past of seven members. It has been
Proposed that two members of the Presi-
gjan should form part of this organisatio-

"J
Bureau. This Bureau will have new

to wl •
i

ii;
'
ancl wil1 deal with matters

its 1 v
tJle Communist International and

itteSffl -n
rean have ntit paid ™? cY

i

that
J

Althert0 - Tt ]l <l« become evident
tlo Communist International must

more influence on the organisa-

e various sections, that
m^ form of th

'"ust assist them with advice and other

SriJti 5
e establi«ment of their organic

sational Bureau. We are of the opfnien

f r\ fW :
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i' important one,

acheTf^^V
118 sec^0DS at present nC
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1 to the Communist International, do
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PaSL fff$ ^u becom"ig Communist
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laere are still many sections, the organi-
sational apparatus of which does not
differ very much from that of the old
social democratic electioneering society
IMS must not be allowed to go on We
ao not require any electioneering societies
within the Communist International, hut
lighting organisations. All the sections
must endeavour to become .such organisa-
tions. The Executive of the Communist
International must concentrate next year
on the_ organisational structure and con-
solidation of the various sections, and
must assist them in tliis work by word
and deed.

The Organisation Bureau has also an-
other task to fulfil which is of the greatest
importance, viz: the organisation of the
illegal work in the various sections. For-
mer Congresses repeatedly adopted reso-
lutions concerning this question, but as

far as we know, very little was done in

this direction by the various sections.

Therefore, the Organisation Bureau will

have to pay much attention to this work
It has become more and more necessary

to concentrate on this branch of our

activity, since the counter-revolution is

becoming more brazen and more fierce,

from month to month, fighting against

Communism not only with political wea-

pons, but also with those of terrorism,

assassination and imprisonment. Events

in Italy have shown the necessity of

illegal work in the future. We trust that

the sections will pay more attention to

this very important and difficult task in

the coming year. The Organisation Bureau

of the International must help with this

work.

We further propose the establishment

of a general Secretariat, as an aux-

iliary organ of the Presidium, with a

General "Secretary, who is to be elected

by the Enlarged Executive, and who

is to have at his disposal several

assistant Secretaires, The Conor a 1 Sec-

retariat itself has not the right to arrive
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oe lime assisting
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member ol tin, Presidium
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will confrom the edu-
pni which should be in

nection with the agitation
I: must endeavour to issue

o-ordinato the educa-
tional work within the Communist fnter-

d. i believe thai the tasks of
are so self evident

not dwell on them at an\

One other Department, about which
trrive at a definite decision,
era department. The Eastern

tent has to carry on its work
under very special conditions, owing to

that in the countries it has to
I with, hardly any Communist Parties

in existence, and Communist
ti there is confined to a few
Communist groups. Thus, the

propaganda and agitation -work throughout
Easl must be principally the busi-

es of the other Parties, especially of
those countries where firmly established
Communisl Parlies are in existence. But,

work on this field has greatly increased
during the last year, and the political

significance of the East has been recog-
nised more and more within the Commun-
ist International, so we are of the
opinion thai it is absolutely necessary

have a special Eastern Department
the head of which must be a member of
the Presidium taking an active part in

the entire work of the International.

We also said in our theses that the

Executive and the Presidium have the

power to establish more departments,

should the work of the international

require it, but that all these departments

should be under the control of members
of the Executive or of the Presidium

bo must issue instructions for their

k, so that the responsibility should

"' ;iIm> propose an ,.,,i
utivfl Last yenr's e\„,.H

l,,n ""<!
y

thai the sessions eftZ"S '"j '

utive have done \,J "'" :
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political questions. The KnhriT* 1!
eutive shall meet twice a yJWJ3
interval of 4 months between it, Sthl
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would be held during the year
Q%In our opinion, the composition
of IEnlarged Executive should be as ft$ 1
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three representatives each of the MSof Germany France Russia, r< y
Slovakia, Poland and Italy, as ,,

'

three representatives of the "V
,„

',

Communist International and of fi
Prohntern provided the decisions arm

3

at by the Congress of the latter ParS
are not such as to cancel the presenl
form of collaboration. To these then
are to be added two representatives eaol

from Great Britain, Poland. America.

Bulgaria and Norway, and one repre-

sentative each from all the other sec-

tions of the Comintern with a right to

vote. In connection, with the compos-

ition of the Presidium and the Kxec-

utive, we took great care in thejCommis-

sion that there should be a proper distri-

bution of work among the members of

the Executive, in order that the repre-

sentatives sent here by the Parties.

should be made to feel that they art

not only representatives of their res-

pective "parties, but responsible members

of the Executive. It shall not be oblig-

atory on all the 25 elected represen-

tatives of the Executive to remain 1
;

manently attached to the seat <

Executives. According to our piJ
15 representatives must be perma un«)

present, while the remainder nu
^

sent by the Executive to do *oi^
other Parties. They can also W

fr||

as plenipotentiaires, and are * ^
to return to their own parties in

to work within them. ...
aa0thar
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PiL, far the t\ conditions of the Go

"intern are being carried out. Thej must

^ 0xercie.se a strict control over the

Hfilinent of the other decisions of the

nJLjntern and its Congresses. Tin

nleninotentiaries must be selected from
L jjesi qualified representatives of the

section.
They must belong to the best

1(j
|]„. most capable Communists, and

,]',',,„ functions must lie clearly defined

by the Executive before they are sent

out. We ask you also to endorse this pro-

nosnl.

We also put before you the proposal

hi change the composition of the present

fcoiitrol Commission. The task of the

Control Commission has been, if I may
be allowed to say so, the settlement of

points, of honour of the Comintern. It

had also to control the treasury and to

settle disputes within the parties or among
individual party members. The control

commission consisted of representatives
-I the most heterogeneous parties, How-
ver. experience has shown that such a
control commission can do - no effective

work. Not once throughout the year was
i; possible to bring together all the re-

presentatives of the Control Commission,
w every one of them had so many other
functions and lived so far from the Cen-
l,v

' that useful co-operation has been im-
["ssible. Therefore, we propose that two
Jwous should elect alternately the cont-

\v
?°mmission every year,

'

the nexlmm Congress appointing two other par-

.p trom which this control commission
P>

'j

(V formed. The Executive must con

l&L £ membei>s of this control comm-
1 '"»• hot this year, the Executive pro-
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med as to the correal

rious sections. Th
drawn up thai rectiy con-

nected with the Ci atral
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We have furthermore, a proposal

before \<c; wine!! forbids the re

oi members of central Kxeci livi I ijnmit-

s of the various pai

such resignation condition!
:

on i

cision of the Enternational Executive and,

,>ven when tiiese Central Party bodiesare

willing to accept such resignations. ^

can still onl\ be considered as valid aftei

the Enternational Executive has endorsed

them.

As 1 have previous!) mentioned,

have also expressed ourselves in thistle
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as being in favour of the prohibition

binding mandates.
Finally, I wish to mention that we ad-

vise the International Executive to have
fcwo representatives of the Executive
Gemmittee of the Young Communist In-

ternational. Thus we shall have an ex-

change, by which the representatives of

the Young Communist International will

have advisory votes in the Presidium and
the Executive, and full votes in the

Enlarged Executive, and the Executive

of the Communist International will have

its representatives of the Executive of

the Young Communist International in

order to secure harmonious co-operation.

A representative of the International

Communist Women's Secretariat shall be

elected here. The International Communist
Women's Secretariat shall remain in its

previous location.

It is hard to say just at present as to

what extent our relationhship with the

Profintern shall extend, as the Profintern

Congress has not yet dealt with these

proposals and we can only deal seriously

with this matter when their resolutions

come before us. However, it appears to

to be very important that, as it be-

les more apparent that we must relate

economic struggle closely to the pol-

;al struggle, there should be close

contact between the Communist Inter-

national, and the Red International of

Labour Unions in the future.

With regard to the holding of the

World Congress, we propose to hold the

"orld Congress again next year. Whether
nil he possible, within the next few
rs, to increase the interval between
presses must be taken up next year,

believe it may be possible to hold

large and unwieldy Congresses, such
this, Jess often, perhaps every two years

in the future.

The number of participants in the Con-
gress shall be fixed, as proiously, accord-

ing to the numerical strength and politi-

cal situation oi each party. So far, these
are the proposals which the Re organisa-
tion Commission wish lo lay before you.

Another question came up on the Com-
mission as to whether it might not be

advisable to revise the statutes of the

Communist international. This proposal

was annaimously recognised as justified,

>ut we do not believe ituui we uo Hoc oeneve it nn „ .,

dertake a thorough region n?le
to

utes so soon after the (

Congress. We therefore
utes so soon after the^conchi •

tlle

Congress. We therefore pron20ri
t,

f

Executive assume the task
( f

[h |
l

H*U*>

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!

paratory work for the
tensions of the statutes^anT

1 *h^*
transmit their proposals to th

tllat
ilk

sections of }lie International S*l H*
2?

the, next World Congress maY\s° \
position to adopt them. UnH \ '»

»

course, the present statutes , 0j|

I
nised as the only binding ru]2'Ve%
conduct oi our affairs. 'or

\

Comrades, we trust that if v
the proposals of the Re-organisIJJ

ac^
mission, the organisation of tf

'^

munist International will
(]u

• $1
coming year, make a consider^ %
vance and that it will be possible ih

*
this re-organisation, to attach the sSSmore closely to the Communist U
national, to unite more closely

tl

tions to each other, and to render J
leadership firmer and more <'

we may have in the near
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the

Report
rVioptioa of

that
Sneakers: Bordiga, Griin, Ivatayatna, Ebeclebi, Radovanovitch, Sascha, Varga, Kon.

better organised and more active^1 ti,p Chairman. Comrade Markhlevsky
lor the Communist Intcrnan,ui;d,

T!*| ,
!,fJ the Session open at 12.40 p. m„

re are sol

such a guidance is necessary no g

doubt, and the tasks of the Commta|
International in the near future

gigantic that we musi unite

comrades herein
• cutivc

Bit on" the 're-oruanisaiion of the Exe-
;uiequ;.lei\ \» a !; d H A- (]„.,,. minittee nf il..- I n: enial hmal.
Applause.) mmission on this question, I

CHAIRMAN MAHKCEYSKi J\w[ un l, ,u, executive Corn-
now inform you ol the agenik

tee, but tho mti'ro International needed

galled upon Comrade Bordiga to ad-
"

s "the
Congress.

80KD1GA: 1 put m\ name down on

i; S l
f speakers on Comrade Eberleins

comrades here- jn the Kxerutive in orferr

morrow. As the re-organisation of tb

Executn e is of the ui .
: !

< in \i

we shall continue (lie debate upon tL*

Report of the Re-organisation Commissi

to-morrow

.

1 have tin ^ announce! | ffork of the [a t(T naiional in general.
"ymake for to-da-j : (raised the question of the necessity

U 5 o'clock will bf ii revising tho statules of the Internation
the Enforriiatiun ( Jommission :

ai 6 ire

then! will be a meeting of the bH

Kalian Commission, in which will ptfS

Cipate all members of the Italian

«

munist Party fraction; to-inorrov* bob

tag at 10.30, the American Commis|i

will meet; tonight at 12 o'clock^

will be a meeting of the tfegro Co^
sion iri room 2. of the Lux Hotel.

The session is now closed.

The Session closed 4.25 P. ««•

isation I m ion ant questions are

which iimuuiii m a thorough re-

the statutes i.f the International

ntearning tho relations between the see-

ms and the centre and th: 1 oriranisatio-

| btt) Comrade Fiberlein has just said
Aat this revision has been postponed uu-
Ijftfl next Congress.
|nnd the organisation proposals very

or} throughout, They are satisfac-
'' inasmuch as they eliminate tho last

wants of the Federalist method of or-
,!ll,!1 prevailing in tho old Inter-

J,
111

,,

11 ''8 sU-° l,r tht ' Congress on. 1

g? allow a liuie more time for discus-
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sion, it would be useful to consider wheth-
er the mere re-organisation of the ap-

paratus is an effective enough measure
to bring about a real centralisation of

our revolutionary work.
I have already made certain statements

in connection with tli3 Executive Com-
mittee's report. I will not repeat myself, but

I must reiterate that we must centralise the

apparatus if we are to arrive at a real

centralisation of all the spontaneous forces

of the vanguard of the revolutionary move-

ment of the various countries in order

to eliminate the crisis of the party discip-

line with which we have been afflicted.

This centralisation is also necessary in

order to co-ordinate the methods of

struggle, and to differentiate very defin-

itely between program and tactics. All

llu 1 groupings and all tke comrades who
adhere to the International must be made

to understand the exact meanig of com-

plete submission to party discipline to

which they agree on entering our ranks.

As to the International Congresses, 1

agree with the abolition of binding man-
dates, and with the proposal of conven-

ing the national party conferences ai

the International Congresses. 1 lully re-

cognise that those msasures are in cota<


